For the Beauty of the Earth

1. For the beauty of the earth, For the glory of the skies,
   For the wonder of each hour Of the day and of the night,
   For the joy of human love, Brother, sister, parent, child,
   For Thy Church that evermore Lifteth holy hands above,

2. For the love which from our birth Over and around us lies,
   Hill and vale, and tree and flower, Sun and moon, and stars of light,
   Friends on earth, and friends above; For all gentle thoughts and mild;
   Offering up on every shore Her pure sacrifice of love,

3. Lord of all, to Thee we raise This our hymn of grateful praise.
THE Day of Pentecost was glorious!

Glorious for the 120 who tarried in prayer! Glorious for the apostles who burst from the Upper Room! Glorious for the “devout men, out of every nation under heaven,” who were dwelling in Jerusalem! Glorious for the multitudes who “came together, and were confounded, because that every man heard them speak in his own language” (Acts 1:1-6)!

Glorious indeed—with the “sound from heaven,” the “rushing mighty wind,” and the “cloven tongues like as of fire.”

But the days after Pentecost were glorious too. Glorious because of growth! Look at the record!

“The same day there were added unto them about three thousand souls” (Acts 2:41).

“And the Lord added to the church daily such as should be saved” (Acts 2:47).

“The number of the disciples was multiplied” (Acts 6:1).

“And the word of God increased; and the number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem greatly” (Acts 6:7).

The mandate of the Church is to make disciples of all nations. Nothing less can meet His expectations. The Church began in power and grew just as long as she had power. But growth always ceased when the Church became defensive and began to “dig in” to conserve her position. Strategic retreats, no matter how brilliantly they are executed, can never contribute to growth.

Today, population growth outpaces the growth of the Christian Church. Last year Protestantism in America gained less than 1 percent while population growth in this country was 1.6 percent. Why is the Church retarded?

It could be many things. Lack of expectation; self-centeredness; a misunderstanding of the full measure of God’s redemptive purpose; lack of personal responsibility among God’s people for the winning of souls.

Only the quickening of the Holy Ghost can make the Church dynamic today. Ten days of prayer in the Upper Room brought heart searching, spiritual renewal, and unity of purpose to the Church before Pentecost. Similar measures could produce similar results today. But it is only the Holy Spirit who can ignite men’s hearts, inspire men to action, and impel them to serve Him with reckless abandon.

The “March to a Million” could be glorious during this new quadrennium. The church fully aware of all the privileges and responsibilities of Pentecost can be glorious in growth “In the Power of the Spirit!”
By WIL M. SPAITE
Pastor, Deer Valley Church, Phoenix, Arizona

The Sanctifying Power of

Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, . . . that he might sanctify (Ephesians 5:25-26).

BEFORE THE ALTAR stood a radiant young couple, recently converted, being accepted into the membership of our home mission church.

The pastor read from the Manual: “Do you take Jesus Christ as your Saviour and do you realize that He saves you now?” Their reply was a fervent, “I do.”

The minister continued: “Desiring to unite with the Church of the Nazarene, do you covenant . . . to seek earnestly to perfect holiness of heart and life in the fear of the Lord?” Again the response was a definite, “I will!”

The second vow was as sincere as the first—for following a brief sermon on entire sanctification, the young man quickly responded and was genuinely sanctified.

On Sunday evening, a few weeks later, the young man’s wife asked several of the ladies to pray with her at the altar. A glowing testimony followed that she, too, had experienced a second work of grace—a wife sanctified by her husband.

Does not the scripture say, “The unbelieving wife is sanctified by her husband” (1 Corinthians 7:11)? It must be admitted that this particular passage does not mean that a person by reason of their marriage union with a sanctified believer shares the sanctified status before God.

But it is true in everyday experience that through the holy influence of a companion the Holy Spirit is able to sanctify. And the Bible verifies what we find in practical life by comparing the marriage relation with sanctification. The Apostle Paul urges, “Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also loved the church, and gave himself for it: that he might sanctify and cleanse” (Ephesians 5:25-26).

A sanctified companion can bring about another’s sanctification.

The purpose for which Christ loved the church is that she might be sanctified—come under the purifying influence of the Holy Spirit. Likewise, the sanctified husband or wife can so love in word and deed that the mate will become saved or sanctified. Perfect love may not always bring instant results, but there is no more contagious influence known.

It is sad but true that sometimes a Christian will give up his faith rather than win his loved one to Christ. Mark Twain, the famous author, married a girl named Olivia Langdon—a devout Christian. During their early married months they had grace at meals and read a chapter from the Bible every day. But this was soon discontinued. Olivia began to compromise some of her Christian convictions, and listened to the unbelieving philosophy of her husband and his friends.

During a time of bereavement, Mark Twain said to his wife, “Livy, if it comforts you to lean on the Christian faith, do so.” She replied sadly, “I can’t Mark, I haven’t any.” Mr. Twain admitted that the thought that he had destroyed her faith troubled him the remainder of his life.

But the Christian need not lose out; he can win another. One woman said recently, “I didn’t believe in sanctification, but now I know it’s true, because what my husband has is real.” Did not Peter write that the husbands may “be won by the conversation of the wives” (1 Peter 3:1)? Husband and wife have become one flesh, and what a lovely truth it is that it need not be evil, but the sanctifying grace of God that wins the victory.

A sanctified husband or wife can lift the companion out of discouragement.

One lady sighed, “I know I ought to come to church regularly, but it’s hard when my husband won’t come.”

It is true that many with unchristian companions have a difficult road. Dr. B. V. Seals used to say, “In the lineup for heaven, I think up front will be the dear wives of unsaved husbands who remained true to the Lord.” Beyond this, there will also be husbands present because of the faithfulness of sanctified wives.

Does your companion’s spiritual temperature determine yours? Blessed is the person whose mate will not succumb to discouragement, but rather will keep faithful to God—theirs together will be the kingdom of Heaven.

A giving love will lift your mate to a higher level.

Love your wife as Christ loved the church. But how did our Saviour love the church? He actually “gave himself” for it.

A midwest marriage counselor stated, “One of the biggest problems we find is the lack of desire to give to each other.” But you must have before you can give.

Our love cannot raise another higher than the love itself. Our own selfish love will not lift our
companion into purity. Our own jealous love will not lift a loved one into a kind and compatible disposition. Our love will not lift above its own level. As J. H. Jowett once said, "If we want to lift higher, we must heighten our love."

Oh, friend, has the Holy Spirit cleansed away carnality in your life? Do you love God with all your heart in order that you may in turn love your closest neighbor, your husband or wife, as Christ loves them?

It may well be, that the happiness and destiny of both you and your companion depend on your utter devotion to Christ. If you will be loving and faithful, you too may really find that, in the power of the Spirit, the wife can be sanctified by her husband.

Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven (Acts 1:11).

THERE is an emphasis in these words that is worthy of careful consideration. Note, "This same Jesus, . . . shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go."

When General Douglas MacArthur left Corregidor in 1942 he said, "I shall return." When he returned he said in a broadcast, "This is the Voice of Freedom, General Douglas MacArthur speaking. People of the Philippines, I have returned." He kept his word. He returned.

If a military commander kept his word shall we not more confidently trust Him who said, "I will come again" (John 14:3) ?

Verily, Christ is coming back to earth. He will come as surely as He ascended to heaven. The prophet said, "His feet shall stand in that day . . ."
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“I know that my redeemer . . . shall stand at the

latter day upon the earth: and though after my

skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall

I see God” (Job 19:25-26).

“And the Lord shall be king over all the earth”

(Zechariah 14:9).

“All kings shall fall down before him: all nations

shall serve him” (Psalms 72:11).

“They shall beat their swords into plowshares,

and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall

not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they

learn war any more” (Isaiah 2:4).

“There shall be no more thence an infant of
days, nor an old man that hath not filled his days:

for the child shall die an hundred years old; but

the sinner being an hundred years old shall be

accursed. And they shall build houses, and inhabit
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fruit of them” (Isaiah 65:20-21).

“The wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and

the leopard shall lie down with the kid; and the
calf and the young lion and the fatling together;

and the sucking child shall play on the hole of

the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand

on the cockatrice’s den” (Isaiah 11:6-8).

“The earth shall be filled with the knowledge

of the glory of the Lord, as the waters cover the

sea” (Habakkuk 2:14).

“And he shall send Jesus Christ, which before

was preached unto you: whom the heaven must re­
ceive until the times of restitution of all things,

which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his

holy prophets since the world began” (Acts 3:

20-21).

“Christ knew what He wished to say, and how
to say what He meant,” remarks Seiss, “and I find
myself bound to understand Him to mean what
He says.” And, “Theologians are right,” says
Ernesti, “when they affirm the literal sense to be
the only true one.”

Behold, He comes! Hasten, Thou blessed King
of Kings! Amen!
Lord, teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciples (Luke 11:1).

TRUE PRAYER is caught as much as it is taught. It is not surprising that, as Jesus "was praying in a certain place, when he ceased, one of his disciples said unto him, Lord, teach us to pray." There were some among the watching disciples who had first entered the "School of Prayer" under the ministry of John the Baptist, a Spirit-filled prophet who prayed with such intensity that Jesus declared in Matthew 11, "And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the violent take it by force" (v. 12).

Radical in his dress, diet, and message, a rebel against hollow orthodoxy and lifeless ritualism, or any form of professed godliness that lacked the power thereof, John exhibited the strength of all true, spiritual radicals—teaching his followers to pray with passion and to live in holiness in sure hope of Christ's appearance as Messiah.

Graduating from this teaching into privileged fellowship with a greater Teacher, the One whom John hailed and honored as a slave does his master, the disciples longed to know the secrets of their Lord's prayer life. On this occasion, when He ceased praying they voiced their request: As John, to the best of his ability, had taught them to pray, would Jesus, too, teach them the art of intercession? Willingly, gladly, the request was answered. The first lesson dealt with

**The Pattern, or Form of Prayer**

"When ye pray, say, Our Father . . . " (Luke 11:2).

Emphasizing the spirit of the petitioner, some would dismiss as of little importance the form of words used. Jesus teaches otherwise. And the Bible confirms this by preserving the prayers of patriarchs and apostles, saints and sinners, kings and commoners.

The spoken pattern of prayer may never fully express all that is in the heart; nevertheless, it is important to God, and to the intelligent, cooperating listener. We cannot hope to equal the depth and beauty of the familiar and yet ever fresh Lord's prayer—rather, "The Disciples' Prayer"—but we should covet its simplicity and brevity, its perfect sequence of petition and expression of need, its fitting introduction and final doxology.

It is true that a man may murder the "king's

The School of Prayer
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can be pardoned, but there is no pardon for the lack of zeal and vigour in prayer. They are essential.

It is recorded of Jesus that (probably in Gethsemane’s crisis), He prayed "with strong crying and tears," with energy and emotion, and was heard in that He feared. We, too, praying with the understanding, must pray with the Spirit also, the spirit of our Lord and the midnight importunist.

The Partnership, or Final Aspect of Prayer

A third lesson safeguards against the thought that we have only to ask long enough and loud enough to obtain anything we desire from God. Asking, seeking, and knocking, however intense, are subject to a Father’s overruling wisdom.

God will not bestow anything that could be to His children’s hurt—stones, serpents, or scorpions. And He will not withhold any gift that is essential to their highest welfare—bread, fish, or eggs. God loves the hot, eager heart and has covenanted to bless those who seek Him with full dependence and fervent desire. Hence His delays or denials must imply that He has some better thing for His seeking children.

“I have lived to thank God,” said a mature believer, “that some of my most fervent prayers were not answered, for God’s compensations have never failed and His way has proved the best.” Moses, forbidden to enter the Promised Land, and Paul, his petition for the removal of a thorn in the flesh ungranted, are two of the many who would echo this testimony. Importunity is not an unqualified “Open, Sesame,” to the inexhaustible wealth of God. Supplication, even in an agony of desire, must needs be attended by the grace of submission.

The Master’s teaching period closes with

The Prayer That Has a Guaranteed Answer

This is the prayer for the Holy Spirit. “If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children: how much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him?” (Luke 11:13) Our need and God’s nature combine in the assurance that this prayer will have a “much more” fulfillment.

Reverently, it may be said that there is no place for the subjunctive mood in this prayer, no need for the proviso, “If it be possible,” or “If it be Thy will.” God has pledged that He will give the Holy Spirit to those who ask, and genuine asking implies both obedience and faith.

Pattern, persistence, partnership, and pledge, a perfect quartet of lessons, and set in a perfect context.

Schools, colleges, and universities are crowded, while there are places to spare in the “School of Prayer.” With such a Teacher, and such a subject, let us enroll for a lifelong semester, filling in upon the application form of a longing heart the sincere request, “Lord, teach me to pray.”

MANY of the disciples did not understand Christ’s teaching concerning the Kingdom. It was the general thought Christ would restore the kingdom of Israel, and only a few moments before His ascension He was asked, “Wilt thou at this time restore again the kingdom to Israel?” (Acts 1:6) It was difficult for them to understand His statements, “My kingdom is not of this world” (John 18:36), and “The kingdom of God is within you” (Luke 17:21).

When one gets his mind channelled in one particular groove, it is difficult to change it. The Jews had this thought in mind that Christ would come to restore their fallen, oppressed, and captured nation, and it was with this idea that they looked for a leader who would become their earthly king and free them from their bondage of physical tyranny.

Judas appears to be one of those who were committed to this cause of freedom from the Romans. He placed this equal to or higher than any spiritual benefits he could receive. This was the “cause of the people,” and he was dedicated to it. His only thought was to recruit all the power he could accumulate, even the power of Christ, to benefit his cause of political freedom. Judas had his own plan for Christ. He was going to use Christ instead of giving himself to be used of Christ.

Judas laid his plans carefully. He thought Christ was not moving fast enough and perhaps not in the right direction to restore Israel. Judas knew he would have to force Jesus to use His great power to restore Israel and become God’s Messiah in the manner he thought He should. So he made plans to force Christ to accomplish his end, to do the thing he thought most important. He would put the Master in a position where He must declare himself to be King of the Jews.

Christ can never be controlled by the thoughts, plans, and ideas of men. He has His own way; He has His own plans for the restoration of the Kingdom. Christ can never be forced to take the ways of men. His ways are far above our ways, and we cannot bring them down to our level. We must rise to the level of His teachings and His plans.

There are many modern-day Judases who try to
make Christ say things He did not say and do things for them that He did not come to do. Some say He teaches us to hate, or He sets race against race, or nation against nation. His idea of material blessings has been changed until He is made to sanction materialism. His promise of supplying our needs has been interpreted to mean He will give us everything we want, and the more we accumulate the more God smiles upon us. Faith in Christ for the future has been replaced by the security of the present.

Man has tried to force God to work for him. He has promised, “If You will bless me financially, I will tithe and give offerings. If you will deliver me from this terrible situation, I will serve You.” Such a modern-day Judas has betrayed Christ’s ideals, His teachings, and His purpose of coming into the world.

The Communist leaders have stated, “If there be a God, we will capture Him and make Him work for us.” This idea is not the property of the Communists only; it is for any modern-day Judas who tries to force Christ and His teachings to work for him. Karl Marx read his own materialism into the “dialectic thinking” of Hegel, and attempted to use it to destroy the very teachings of Christ. Christ has been betrayed by many into the hands of the enemy.

As Christ broke free from the schemes of Judas and carried out His own plans for the Kingdom, so He will overcome the plans of man today. Judas came face-to-face with his own selfishness in Gethsemane. As he placed the kiss of betrayal on the cheek of Christ he began to feel the power of guilt. “I am the one who is guilty of betraying the teachings of Christ and the needs of the people. I have betrayed innocent blood.” Every one who comes to Gethsemane must come face-to-face with self, his own will, and his own motive for his deeds.

The modern-day Judas will try to use Christ and His power in areas far removed from the central reason for His coming into the world, for He said, “I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly” (John 10:10). To use Him in politics, for political power; to try to keep His influence in a free society, only betray His message to a lost, dying, and needy world. Christ must break free from the bondage and limitations of men so a sinful, needy people may experience the “kingdom of God.”

---

MONEY TALKS . . . what does yours say?

Bundaberg, Maryborough, Inala, Perth, Fitzroy Greek, Mt. Waverley, Biloela—these names are unfamiliar to most Nazarenes. They are places where we have churches in Australia that are being helped by General Budget dollars to get church buildings built or paid for. Because the work in Australia is young, our congregations are relatively small and church building needs loom large. We have not been able to provide the amount actually needed this year for this purpose, and our Australian Nazarenes are raising for their buildings considerably more than our General Budget help. A gift of $5,000 in the Thanksgiving Offering will take care of this building assistance for all of Australia for more than half a year.

By Alpin Bowes for the General Stewardship Committee

The Thanksgiving Offering is a part of your General Budget “lifeline” giving for world evangelism. The article above shows one of the ways in which your General Budget works for you in spreading the gospel around the world.
IT WAS Saturday night a few minutes after ten. Al was putting the finishing touches on his sermon for the next morning, and I was leafing through songbooks for an appropriate solo to go with the sermon.

We heard a faint knock and I assumed it was someone at the apartment across the hall. “Is that at our door?” Al asked. I opened the door and there stood Dick, a handsome young bachelor friend of ours.

“I just got back from getting ice cream and I saw your light on. I thought I'd stop by and tell Al thanks for the good game of tennis this evening.” I sensed immediately that Dick had come to our door that evening to talk about something much more important than that tennis game.

“Come on in. Sit down,” I said, apologizing that I'd left him standing at the door so long. We had been praying for Dick for several weeks—ever since we first realized his “hunger and thirst after righteousness.”

We didn't have to swing the conversation toward spiritual things. Dick started right in telling of his struggles to live a cleaner life. He told of some steps in the right direction and some attitudes he had changed. He told about his efforts to pray and to read and study the Bible. But he confessed that nothing permanent and genuine had happened to him and that God did not really rule in his life.

There was our golden opportunity—and we made the most of it! We both testified to the reality of the experience of salvation. We emphasized that he would have to be willing to give up everything and then ask forgiveness for all his past sins. We pointed out that nothing permanent and genuine had happened to him and that God did not really rule in his life.

As I prayed before I went to bed that Saturday night, God demanded two things of me in my paying the price for Dick's soul: fasting my breakfast, and sharing my experience with you.

As I prayed before I went to bed that Saturday night, God demanded two things of me in my paying the price for Dick's soul: fasting my breakfast, and sharing my experience with you.

Dr. J. Glenn Gould said something in a sermon at Eastern Nazarene College that I shall never forget: “Try to see in every man a potential saint.” Miss Bertha Munro in Strength for Today said, “Never doubt that everybody needs Jesus. There is a hunger in every human soul—and a path to it.” Let us be part of that path for every person we know, and let us constantly keep in mind that Christ died for the sins of every man—including Dick!

The Apostle Paul lived, labored, wrote, and preached in the glow of Pentecost. He felt that all things were to be permeated and filled with the power and glory of the baptism with the Holy Ghost; that all truth was to be illuminated by it; that the prophets and the teaching of Jesus were to be understood and made effective by the Holy Ghost.—Selected.
Holiness as Crisis and Process

Thomas Cook, the British holiness Methodist evangelist of the last generation, set holiness as both crisis and process in a proper balance when he wrote:

"Purity is not the goal of the Christian life, but rather a new starting point on a higher plane. Holiness is a crisis in that moment of trust for cleansing from all sin by the Blood of Jesus Christ. And it is a process, as there must be a maintained condition of purity by moment-by-moment obedience and trust."

Mr. Cook himself has left a striking testimony to the crisis of cleansing. He said that before he received this second work of grace, his Christian life was, in many respects, quite unsatisfactory. There was much of vacillation about it. He found himself sinning and repenting, advancing and retreating, swinging like a pendulum between God and the world.

"At times I was all earnestness and zeal and fervor," he said; "then comparatively cold and indifferent. My experience was changeable and uneven. I was conscious also of a mighty want; there seemed a vacuum in my nature which grace had not filled, a strange sense of need which I cannot describe, but which all who love the Lord Jesus with less than perfect love will understand."

For three and one-half years the struggle went on. He sought the secret of the life of victory in all the literature he could find on the subject. At last it was not the books but the testimony of Joshua Dawson that brought the light. Suddenly Thomas Cook saw the way. It was the simple way of surrender and faith.

"I asked them to pray," he says, "that I might enter in. I fell upon my knees with the determination not to rise until my request was granted. My friends began to sing:

'Tis done. Thou dost this moment save,
With full salvation bless;
Redemption through Thy Blood I have,
And spotless love, and peace.

"While they sang the refining fire came down and went through my heart—searching, probing, melting, burning, filling all its chambers with light, and hallowing my whole heart to God. Oh, the indescribable glory of that moment! All words fail to express the blessedness of that spiritual manifestation of Jesus as my Savior from sin."

It was the dawn of a new day in the life of Thomas Cook, and changed his Christian life almost as much as his conversion had altered his natural life. From the work of God in his own heart came the truth he set forth in his classic of the holiness literature, New Testament Holiness.

BUT JUST AS CLEARLY as Thomas Cook stressed cleansing by crisis, he also preached the need to maintain purity by a process of moment-by-moment obedience and trust. Grace has its processes as well as its crises, and the processes are no less needful than the crises.

It is not, as Bishop J. Paul Taylor has pointed out, that we are "sanctified by sections." Few believers would object to being "sanctified a little at a time," for some of sinful self would always survive. It is rather that what has begun as the instantaneous act of the Holy Spirit must be maintained in the day-by-day walk in the light so essential to growth in the graces of saintliness.

This is what Daniel Steele called "the Wesleyan paradox, that entire sanctification is both instantaneous and gradual." For John Wesley himself spoke of it often, feeling that God had called him to emphasize the processes of sanctification as his brother Charles had been chosen to stress the crisis of cleansing.

Purity itself is maintained only by abiding in Christ. The work of heart cleansing is not a once-for-all proposition that endows the soul with an inexhaustible stock of sanctity upon which to draw daily until the end of life. It is the establishing of a connection, the beginning of a relationship, in which Christ is known as our "wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption."

In J. A. Wood's words, "The sanctified soul retains its purity by the abiding, inward, keeping, working power of Christ. Jesus is never so highly valued, so intensely loved, and so affectionately obeyed, as when the soul is kept in a state of holiness."

"SUCCESS IS A JOURNEY, not a destination," it is said. And the remark applies to the Christian life as well as to life in general. We seem to find it too easy to be satisfied with a sanctified mediocrity.

It is still true that the biggest room in the world is room for improvement. Perfect love means neither perfect performance nor perfect character.
In the manifestation of holiness there is room for a growth the upward limit of which is "the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" (Ephesians 4:13), toward which we all have a long way to go. To some, these words may seem like "elaborating the obvious." Yet if we will keep this truth clearly in mind, it will help to save us from the kind of immaturity which keeps some folks pre-occupied with polishing their halos while the work of the Lord languishes for lack of strong hands and sympathetic hearts. Holiness is more than resigning from life—trying to stop the world in order to get off. It is a growing compassion, an ever-deeper dedication to the kingdom of God.

Cleansing comes by crisis; but it is preserved by process. It is only and always as "we walk in the light, as he is in the light" that "we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ his Son" is and keeps on cleansing us "from all sin" (1 John 1:7).

The Political Jungle

One of our humorists has defined politics as "the art of looking for trouble, finding it everywhere, diagnosing it incorrectly, and applying the wrong remedies." There is altogether too much evidence in the present scene that he is not too far wrong.

The editor is constantly bombarded from two sides. There are those who believe that the church and its publications should be silent with regard to current affairs. They would seem to want the church to confine itself to its ivory tower while the busy sinners run the world.

On the other hand, there are those who believe that the church and its publications should speak out on current issues—assuming always that it says the "right" thing which usually boils down to what this particular correspondent wants to hear.

Certainly where moral and spiritual issues are involved, the church cannot be silent. In a political democracy part of which we owe "Caesar" is an influence for God and righteousness in the affairs of state.

Perhaps all would agree that the church has no place in purely partisan politics. When the choice is simply one political party as opposed to another political party, the option is an individual one and no "official" position can or should be taken.

There is not quite the same amount of agreement with regard to what constitutes a genuine spiritual issue in the area of political action. Liberalism has been disposed to identify the gospel with social and humanitarian causes of one kind or another.

On the other hand, there are some who are just as strongly disposed to enlist Christ on the side of anything and everything reactionary.

IN THIS EDITOR'S OPINION, both are wrong. The gospel is neither to be identified with social "progress" or reaction. It transcends and judges both. It proclaims a redemption without which no form of social order can succeed or survive. It provides a leaven which will work in any kind of dough, a salt that will season and preserve any society with which it is placed in contact.

If this is true, then the Christian is not automatically aligned with any particular school of political thought, although he is automatically against any which would restrict the right of all to worship God according to the dictates of their own consciences.

The Christian is free and obligated to judge all personalities and issues as best he may in the light of spiritual and moral principles. He will recognize the difference between politics and political morality. He will speak in the name of his religious convictions at the point of political morality, but not in the area of partisan politics.

It is in the realm of political morality that the church and its members can help replace chaos and confusion with order and unity. As a recent writer has said, this possibility "depends on the church's willingness to take what appears to be the humble and unimpressive role of witness to the authority of God."

Democracy cannot survive without free discussion of issues. The sharp contrast of ideas is an essential part of the democratic process. The only thing is, we must not confuse political issues with religious principles, and try to call God to our side in a battle for ends which are essentially matters of expedience.

Is there no saving word for the political jungle? Indeed there is. It is the word that there is more in life than rendering unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's. We must render to God the things that are God's. It is the word that Christ is Lord of all life, the final Judge of all human actions and motives.
Cathy Jean Seely had her second major hip surgery on Wednesday, September 16, and seemingly came through quite well. She is now in a complete body cast, arm pits to toes, and will be for approximately six months. At that time they hope to put her in a cast to the knees for another four to five months.

For a three-year-old, Cathy has adjusted exceptionally well. Just yesterday, two of the staff surgeons told us about the change in other children when they are transferred to Cathy’s room. One doctor said, “Some of her good nature just splashes over on the other one.” We are so thankful and feel it is an answer to so many prayers.

We are waiting for me to begin teaching. In fact, he made the statement, “Both hips are now in socket again—if only they will work.” We know our God is able to do all things.

Recently, the Government Commissioner came to see us. He is the one in charge of all the area we work in here. He was telling us some of the problems they face with some of the Bantu in the remote areas, some that do not care to cooperate too much with anyone. His words were: “I implore you, I beg you, to get out into all of these areas with your tents and put on meetings. Evangelize as you have never done before. It is our only hope against communism.” We were happy to tell him we had just closed two tent meetings last week down in that area, and another was now going on this week right in a few days. We need to erect these churches immediately as the halls we are using are only available at certain hours on Sundays. Sometimes it makes it almost impossible to pray with the seekers at the altar. We would appreciate prayer for this need.

We are having difficulty getting approval for erecting our churches at Factreton and Matroosfontein, but the lawyer keeps telling us it will be all right in a few days. We need to erect these churches immediately as the halls we are using are only available at certain hours on Sundays. Sometimes it makes it almost impossible to pray with the seekers at the altar. We would appreciate prayer for this need.

We are making plans to start a preaching point at Paarl. It is 34 miles from Cape Town. There are over 20,000 Coloured people there. We hope that this will one day be a strong church. The need for national workers is so great. We could enter several large cities, if we only had the men. We have more Cape Town men in Bible school than ever before. This will enable us in the future to expand into the surrounding areas. May God hasten the day!

There is a spirit of prayer upon our churches here and we are expecting a real outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit upon us. Our class at Bible school on “History of Revivals” is causing all of us in it to search our hearts and to wait upon the Lord in prayer. We appreciated the call to prayer and fasting prior to Easter. Our pastors, Bible school students, and people tried to join in.

Our home is in order once more! And there is a call to hold a revival at Chikhu school! I must see something of our missionary family! And visit with our Indian people. All this, and more! But most of all, I must take time to pray, and to praise, and to do whatever comes to hand, “in the power of the Spirit!” Do pray for us, as we begin our fifth term in India.

FOREIGN MISSIONS
E. S. PHILLIPS, Secretary

Report on Cathy Jean Seely
By MRS. VINCENT SEELY

Cathy Jean Seely had her second major hip surgery on Wednesday, September 16, and seemingly came through quite well. She is now in a complete body cast, arm pits to toes, and will be for approximately six months. At that time they hope to put her in a cast to the knees for another four to five months.

For a three-year-old, Cathy has adjusted exceptionally well. Just yesterday, two of the staff surgeons told us about the change in other children when they are transferred to Cathy’s room. One doctor said, “Some of her good nature just splashes over on the other one.” We are so thankful and feel it is an answer to so many prayers.

We are waiting for me to begin teaching. In fact, he made the statement, “Both hips are now in socket again—if only they will work.” We know our God is able to do all things.

Recently, the Government Commissioner came to see us. He is the one in charge of all the area we work in here. He was telling us some of the problems they face with some of the Bantu in the remote areas, some that do not care to cooperate too much with anyone. His words were: “I implore you, I beg you, to get out into all of these areas with your tents and put on meetings. Evangelize as you have never done before. It is our only hope against communism.” We were happy to tell him we had just closed two tent meetings last week down in that area, and another was now going on this week right in a few days. We need to erect these churches immediately as the halls we are using are only available at certain hours on Sundays. Sometimes it makes it almost impossible to pray with the seekers at the altar. We would appreciate prayer for this need.

We are having difficulty getting approval for erecting our churches at Factreton and Matroosfontein, but the lawyer keeps telling us it will be all right in a few days. We need to erect these churches immediately as the halls we are using are only available at certain hours on Sundays. Sometimes it makes it almost impossible to pray with the seekers at the altar. We would appreciate prayer for this need.

We are making plans to start a preaching point at Paarl. It is 34 miles from Cape Town. There are over 20,000 Coloured people there. We hope that this will one day be a strong church. The need for national workers is so great. We could enter several large cities, if we only had the men. We have more Cape Town men in Bible school than ever before. This will enable us in the future to expand into the surrounding areas. May God hasten the day!

There is a spirit of prayer upon our churches here and we are expecting a real outpouring of God’s Holy Spirit upon us. Our class at Bible school on “History of Revivals” is causing all of us in it to search our hearts and to wait upon the Lord in prayer. We appreciated the call to prayer and fasting prior to Easter. Our pastors, Bible school students, and people tried to join in.

Missionary Address Changes

Rev. and Mrs. Norman Zurcher are now at 46 South Jefferson St., Huntington, Indiana 46750.

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stark’s further address is 512 No. Holly, Medford, Oregon.

Miss Fairy Cochlin should be addressed at Missao Nazarena, Manjacaze, Via Lourengo Marques, Mozambique, Africa.

Rev. and Mrs. Howard Grantz are temporarily at Apartado 4950, Mira- workflows, Lima, Peru, South America.

Rev. and Mrs. Roger Maze have just left for their first term of service in Brazil. Their address is Caixa Postal 1008, Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil, South America.

Rev. and Mrs. Harrison Davis now at Nohuto-Cho 3-328, Chiba-shi, Chiba-ken, Tokyo, Japan.

Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Helling, South 16, West 12, Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan.

Miss Irene Jester has moved to P.O. Box 44, Mbabane, Swaziland, South Africa.

Rev. and Mrs. John McKay, retired missionaries, are now living at 3517 Rhode Lane, Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Rev. and Mrs. Eric Courtney Smith will be at Box 483, Kankakee, Illinois, until March, 1965.

Rev. and Mrs. Robert Wellmon home on furlough, are now living at 116 SW. 9th St., Moore, Oklahoma.

Rev. and Mrs. Jay Hunt are moving to Northern Rhodesia to open work in the city of Kitwe. They will live at P.O. Box 1766, Lusaka, Northern Rhodesia, Central Africa, until some time in January, 1965.

SERVICEMEN’S COMMISSION
PAUL SKILES Director

MEET OUR CHAPLAINS

Dudley C. Hathaway
United States Naval Chaplain
A native of New Bedford, Massachusetts, he is a member of New Bedford First Church of the Nazarene, on the New England District.

He received an A.B. degree from Eastern Nazarene College, and a B.D. from the Nazarene Theological Seminary.

His military chaplaincy began in January, 1962. Following a brief tour of...
Second, few individuals possess a strong devotion to a cause greater than themselves, a cause that calls upon them to look outwardly instead of inwardly, a cause for which they are ready to sacrifice all. It is important that our goals be connected with a cause that does not begin and end with self. If self-gratification and self-glory are our greatest desires and purposes, then we shall be soundly defeated when life's problems tumble in upon us.

Christ is the Answer

The life of a destroyer chaplain is never dull or predictable. Today as we were steaming along, I was informed that within an hour, the doctor and I would be transferred to sea by high-line to another destroyer where a crisis had suddenly developed. A shipfitter, depressed over family problems, had gone berserk, assaulted some of the men, locked himself in and welded the door that to the compartment, and remained for fifteen hours before he was persuaded to come out through the escape hatch. During this time he made several threats to take his life.

Last month a man aboard another ship I was riding took a gun and ammunition, threatened to shoot himself and anyone who tried to interfere. In the two weeks prior to this, two others had threatened and attempted suicide. As I counseled these four men, each revealed to me that he had problems with which he could not cope. Each had decided there was no other way out. Again and again as I have seen men find the pressures and demands of life too much for them, I have asked myself the question: ‘What is it that causes men to commit suicide? What is it that causes some men to commit suicide and others to live?’ The only answer that ever satisfies is simply ‘CHRIST!’ Nothing less than the presence and power of the living Christ can meet the need of man today.

District Activities

Telegram

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma—Sixteenth annual assembly and conventions of the Northwest Oklahoma District were held in Bethany First Church, with General Superintendent G. B. Williamson presiding. He gave excellent leadership, was at his unique best, and challenged all present with his Christ-centered messages. Rev. Gerald R. Locke, district superintendent, gave a five-minute prior to the assembly, replacing Dr. J. T. Gassett (who had accepted a position at headquarters in Kansas City), gave a wonderful report, showing gains in all areas. The confidence of the people in Brother Locke's leadership was expressed in a near unanimous vote and love offering. For the seventh consecutive year we were a ‘10 percent’ district, giving 12.1 percent for world missions. The “Small Church Achievement Award” was presented to Pastor L. L. Silvey and the Cedar Springs Church. In the closing service, Bobby Cox and Nathan Price were ordained as elders.—John Clark, Reporter.

North Arkansas

District Assembly

The twelfth annual assembly of the North Arkansas District was held September 23 and 24, in the Springdale church, with Rev. Frank Skillem, host pastor.

Dr. George Coulter, general superintendent, presided with ease and efficiency. His spirit was contagious and his ministry rich and challenging. There was a consciousness of God's Spirit throughout the meeting, as the Cedar Springs Church. In an impressive ordination service the following received elder's orders—Billy Joe Wilson, Endell Stroud, Dean Clements, and Buddy Leon Baker.—Glen W. Boute, Reporter.

THE BIBLE LESSON

Topic for November 1:

Stewardship of Possessions

Scripture: I Timothy 6:3-10

Golden Text: Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not highminded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all things to enjoy (I Timothy 6:17).

It has been said that "Love of riches creates a spiritual problem, both for those who have and for those who have not." God has taken a great deal of time to explain, but in our Bible lesson, the attitude He wants His children to take towards their possessions. He wants us to be managers; this is one meaning of the term "steward." God is interested in riches, but our golden text tells us of the dangers of uncertain riches.

What are some positive uses that may be made of wealth? Is God particularly interested in our giving away as fast as we make it? Is He interested in our hoarding it? If we do have it, what is to be our attitude towards it? He would...
have us to be mindful of some wonderful and profitable ways that some of it can be used to further His kingdom.

My diamond is not to be sold back, she said. Yes, God's diamonds can reflect eternal joys in our souls.

The greatest satisfactions from material things do not come from what these things can do for us but from what we can do for others. "If the rich man had only asked God to bless all my gold instead of asking himself, he would have come out all right."

In the Hollywood Presbyterian Church, one of the largest churches in America, a young lady at the front: "To know Him; to help others to know Him." Someone has commented, "These are the alternate heartbeats of the Christian heart, and you cannot continue to know Him unless you are helping others to know Him."

Lesson material is based on International Sunday School Lessons, the International Bible Lessons for Christian Teaching, copyrighted by the International Council of Religious Education, and is used by its permission.

**Announcements**

**RECOMMENDATION**

Rev. Earl McCall, for many years a pastor and evangelist on this district, has accepted the evangelistic field. He has a pleasing personality, courteous manner, and an effective evangelistic style. He has held a successful revival campaign on our district. We recommend him to our people. Submitted by Corbin, Kentucky, November 28, 1929.

**BORN**

Miss Mary Catherine Moore and Jarrett Smith, July 24, 1929, at Sanford, Florida.

Miss Vicky Faye Hummelow and Jerry Low, September 19, 1929, at Sitka, Alaska.

--To Michael and Doreles (Brought) Anthony of Cayucos, California, a son, Michael Wesley, on September 9.

--To Thomas and Charlotte (Porter) Houseman of Nashville, Tennessee, a son, Christopher Edward, on September 19.

**MARRIAGES**

Miss Vicky Faye Hummelow and Jerry Low, September 19, 1929, at Sitka, Alaska.

--To Michael and Doreles (Brought) Anthony of Cayucos, California, a son, Michael Wesley, on September 9.

--To Thomas and Charlotte (Porter) Houseman of Nashville, Tennessee, a son, Christopher Edward, on September 19.

**SPECIAL PRAYER IS REQUESTED**

by a Christian mother in Washington State for her son, a backslider, and very ill with rheumatoid arthritis, and seeking the church with insufficient means for his family.

**Directories**

**GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS**

Office: 4401 The PaseoKansas City, Missouri 64111

HARDY C. POWERS

G. W. WILLIAMSON

SANDY SMITH

HUGH C. RENNER

GEORGE COULTER
Is there a scriptural basis for the belief that when Jesus returns, He will appear in the East? Or is it just a traditional belief?

There are two verses which may have bearing on the belief that Christ will return from the East. One is Matthew 24:27: "For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and shineth even unto the west; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be."

The other is Zechariah 14:4: "And his feet shall stand in that day upon the mount of Olives, which is before Jerusalem towards the east and toward the west, and toward the south and toward the north."

The supreme certainty is, He is coming again to receive His own and to reign as sovereign Lord.

Havening served several years in the military service, the sixth commandment, "Thou shalt not kill," has given me some concern if ever I had to make the choice between my moral obligation and my military duty. I do not expect a "yes" or "no" answer, but I would appreciate your views on this issue.

I sincerely trust you will never have to make such a choice. While not presuming to be able to give a definitive answer to a question that has been argued for centuries, I might point out that when Jesus quoted the sixth commandment in Matthew 25:21, He used the common Latin word for "murder". "Thou shalt not murder." This, I believe, is the import of the commandment. It does not directly affect the possibility of war or of capital punishment. There is all the difference in the world between the action of a policeman who shoots a crazed criminal to save the lives of others, and the act of a murderer who slays through personal passion. It is the latter, not the former, which is included in the sixth commandment.

I certainly would not wish to baptize a man into the church, but I can readily conceive of a justifiable defensive action in which military force would be necessary. Pacifism in the ordinary sense of the word does not seem to me to be a genuine possibility in our sin-crazed and sin-cursed world.
Prescott Beals Suffers Heart Attack

Rev. Prescott L. Beals, retired missionary with forty-two years of service in India, Barbadus, Trinidad, British Guiana, and British Honduras, suffered what has been diagnosed as a "mild to moderate" coronary attack early this month.

Mr. Beals has been serving as visiting minister for the First Church of the Nazarene, Walla Walla, Washington. Convalescence is expected to take about two months.

Four Honored at Pasadena Fall Convocation

At a fall convocation, October 13, Pasadena College honored four church leaders in special recognition of outstanding service.

Distinguished Service Citations were awarded to Dr. Oscar J. Finch, recently retired president of the college; and James C. Wooton, president of the Mutual Security Company, and long-time officer to the college board of trustees. The honorary degree of doctor of letters was conferred upon Traffic Consultant Everett S. Wessels of the General Stewardship society's announcement said the removal of financial development and field service organizations on training flights which are necessary with or without cargo, it was reported here in Christianity Today (September 25).

The conditions under which this service can be carried out are spelled out in new air force regulations which have been announced.

Religious groups may apply for cargo space on international flights through local air force transport units. Such units are stationed at air force bases throughout the country. Training flights are normally programmed three months in advance.

An air force spokesman in Washington, D.C., said priority is given to perishable goods and emergency supplies, particularly when disaster relief is involved. Training flights usually follow the standard global routes of the Military Air Transport Service (MATS), the spokesman added. Cargoes are accepted only if they do not change the flight destination, he declared, and only when they do not compete with established commercial runs. He said, moreover, that military cargo has priority and that approving authority for all cargo space applications rests with the Pentagon.

Disciples Evacuate Fifty-one from Central Congo

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (EP) — Disciples of Christ missionary personnel—twenty-eight men and women and twenty-three children—have been evacuated from the central portion of Congo to southern cities of the African republic, it was reported here.

The United Christian Missionary Society's announcement said the removal was a temporary action to assure the safety of the missionaries and their families in the face of Communist-led rebels in the area.
the fourth congregation organized by District Superintendent Dallas Baggett of the Kentucky District within four months.

The recently dedicated sanctuary of Alhambra, California, First Church seats 450. In addition to the sanctuary, the new construction includes additional classrooms and other needed facilities for the local church. The entire property valuation is set at approximately $250,000. First Church was organized in 1916 under the leadership of Dr. A. O. Hendricks. Rev. A. Gordon Blacklock is the pastor.
NEW Instrumental Releases from . . . . . . .

VOICE OF TRUMPETS $2.00
Nine contemporary arrangements for three instruments by René Frank. Accompaniment for the piano is also provided, but optional. Some of the numbers include "Come, Thou Almighty King," "From Greenland's Icy Mountains," "A Mighty Fortress," plus others appropriate for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter. Trio folio is temporarily stapled in center and may be easily removed. 44 pages, 9 x 12 inches.

YOUR FAVORITE HYMNS FOR GUITAR $1.50
A collection of the best-loved hymns and Christmas carols arranged in simple form for the Spanish guitar by Ernie Allee. With each song are words, melody line, and chord symbols. Among the forty-two selections are: "Just a Closer Walk with Thee," "Whispering Hope," "Near to the Heart of God," "How Great Thou Art." 32 pages, 9 x 12 inches.

A HANDBOOK FOR THE CHURCH PIANIST $1.50
By Wilda Jackson Auld, arranger of the popular Sacred Transcriptions for the Piano. In conversational style, generously illustrated with helpful hints to the untrained person who is suddenly confronted with the position of church pianist. 96 pages, paper, 5¼ x 8¼ inches.

FAVORITES FROM THE HYMNAL $1.00

MEDIEVAL SONGS
Ten medieval melodies accompanied by American folk music. Sheet music only. $2.00

Hymn of Month

FOR THE BEAUTY OF THE EARTH
Let this meaningful hymn enrich the music program of your church during the month of NOVEMBER

SANCTUARY CHOIR
Choral arrangement by Don Whitman
AN-204 15c

EASY ARRANGEMENTS OF FAVORITE HYMNS
23 selections by Ethel Rogers, suited to organ also $1.00

PIANO HYMNSCRIPTS Book 1
20 simplified numbers arranged by Wilda Auld $1.25

MAKE USE OF THE SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS OF THIS SONG FOUND IN THESE BOOKS

For CONGREGATION
SONGSTRIP
Add variety to your song service during the Thanksgiving season. Introduce this new sing-a-long filmstrip. Superimposed over sixteen appropriate full-color pictures are the words of "For the Beauty of the Earth." Your congregation will enjoy this unique way of singing one of their favorite hymns and being made aware of their many blessings. Instructions included.

VA-512 $1.98